FULL PACKAGE BOOTH

INCLUDES:

- CARPET - INSTITUTIONAL COLOR
- BACK AND SIDE HARDWALL UP TO 80" H.
- ANODEX ALUMINUM AND LAMINATED WHITE PANELS
- FASCIA BOARD & EXHIBITOR NAME AT FRONT
- FASCIA BOARD AT SIDE WITH EXHIBITOR NAME
- TWO DOUBLE OUTLET 1,000 W/127 V.
- TWO FLUORESCENT LAMP - 2 X 39 WATTS
- TWO DESK 2" X 4" X 2 1/2" HIGH - WHITE
- TWO WHITE WASTEBASKET
- FOUR STANCKING CHAIR

INTERNAL MEASURE 5.92 M. X 1.92 M.

SET UP REQUIREMENTS

MARK X WITH YOUR REQUIREMENT

- REQUIRED FASCIA
- REQUIRED FURNITURE

NOTE: IF YOU CANCEL FASCIA, ALSO YOU WILL CANCEL NAME AND LAMP.

FLOOR PLAN

FRONT